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Nestled in a quiet enclave within walking distance 
of Singapore Botanic Gardens and the city’s 

famed Orchard Road, Regent Singapore is an 
exclusive haven of calm and supreme comfort.

Classically designed, the hotel’s timelessly
luxurious interior combined with world-renowned 

personalised, anticipative service provides  
lovebirds with a romantic retreat. It is against this 
John Portman-designed atrium that your special  

day will play out and remain etched in your minds 
as an everlasting memory.

REGENT SINGAP ORE
AWARDS AND ACCOLADES

Michelin Guide
One Michelin-star Summer Palace

Since 2017

Wine Spectactor
Best of Award of Excellence: Summer Palace

Condé Nast Traveler 
Readers’ Choie Awards: Top 10

2020 & 2021 our milestones
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Executive Suite

ROOMS & SUITES
PACKAGES

A grand space for a grand occasion. For a memorable first night together or 
a luxurious start to your honeymoon, the spacious rooms and suites sets the 
mood for your wedding.

set  the mood
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WEDDING BANQUET
PET FRIENDLY WEDDING

Pet Walk-in

At Regent Singapore, we encourage couples to 
walk down the aisle with their beloved 4-legged 
furry babies, creating the fondest memories for 
your special occasion.

Celebrate
the occasion with
your furry family
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ROYAL PAVILION

The decadent presence of the Pampas evoke 
a sense of vibrancy and passion of Southern 

America’s great outdoors.

An elegant expression of l uxur y

BALLROOM

Natura Luxe

08
Beautiful Beginnings

In this new theme for our Royal Pavillion 
Ballroom, elegant blooms in muted hues of 
blush and cream cascade from circular arches 
that at once represent beautiful beginnings 
and an eternity of bliss.

Celebrating an eternity of  bliss



Elements of Emotion

Enchanted Dream

A new rustic and elegant wedding theme with 
diamond drops of light intertwined in a lush, 
floral canopy.

Fit for a grand celebration, this new  
theme for our Royal Pavillion Ballroom 
features an arch filled with blooms in  
the hues of lilac, burnt orange and blush. 
Each step is an enchanting dream  
come to life.

Where rustic meets elegance in a gard en s etting

A b ohemian gard en from an enchanting dream

ROYAL PAVILION BALLROOM
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250 TO 500 GUESTSSEATING CAPACITY

 

Infinite Love

A new luxurious wedding theme with elaborate 
blooms and an evergeen backdrop symbolising 
your union, always and forever.

A  Vi cto r i a n-i ns pi red  th e m e

Love in Provence

Soak in the exceptionally charming setting of a 
French Provencal wedding with the first-ever, 
L’Occitane inspired wedding theme. Complete 
this theme with add-ons such as a L’Occitance 
exclusive wedding favour and a french-inspired 
dessert prepared by Basilico. 

A French-inspired wedding theme

ROYAL PAVILION BALLROOM

ROYAL PAVILION BALLROOM
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FOOD AND 
BEVERAGE
When it comes to wedding feasts, you will definitely be spoilt for choice. Our 
cuisine ranged from cantonese to western; Michelin-star Summer Palace, led by 
our Executive Chinese Chef Liu Ching Hai to an award-winning authentic Italian 
restaurant, Basilico, led by Executive Sous Chef Luca Beccalli.

special cuisinefor a special day
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TANGLIN
ROOM

Rustic Elegance

Rugged, romantic and with a touch of glamour. 
Tanglin’s latest decor is everything you want in a 
gorgeous, understated ceremony.

Lush gard en meets rustic charm

Lush, cascading blooms of lilac, cream and blush fill arch after 
arch in this new, elegant wedding theme — setting the mise-en-
scène for a fairytale wedding in Tanglin Room.

P icture p erfect from  
a fair ytale wedding

Arches of Euphoria

150 TO 200 GUESTSSEATING CAPACITY

TANGLIN ROOM
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NASSIM
ROOM

Tale of Eternity

Pampas Luxe

Reminiscent of the vast plains and lowlands of  
South America, this Nassim theme is for the  
free spirit whose vibrant wilderness is  
impossible to tame.

Vi brant wild erness with a dash of charm

Grand, towering stands of elegant bohemian floral 
arrangements in varying shades of blush and dusty 
rose line the walk-in, setting the stage for eternity.

Evoking a s ens e of  l uxe b ohemia

120 TO 160 GUESTSSEATING CAPACITY

NASSIM ROOM
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t oge ther
is a beautiful  
place to be.

Whether you desire an intimate celebration or a grand banquet, 
classic elegance or Hollywood glamour, Regent Singapore provides a 
spectacular backdrop for the beauty and magic of your wedding day.  

 
Our wedding specialist will be your trusted confidant in all matters, 

ensuring diligent attention to every detail, from deciding on the 
menu and wine selection to organising the floral arrangements and 

entertainment. Revel in every romantic moment as we create a perfect  
day of memories you’ll cherish forever.
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PATERSON
ROOM

Graceful Brilliance

Bohemian Chic

Filled with towering floral arrangements in muted tones of rose 
accented by peonies in the dusty shades of plum and raspberry, this 
wedding theme regales the tale of a beautiful beginning.

A my stical  gard en of grace and b ea uty For the bride who’d rather wear a flower crown in her 
hair than rhinestones around her neck.

B oho with a touch of glam and chic

100 TO 140 GUESTSSEATING CAPACITY

PATERSON ROOM



CUSCADEN
ROOM

Solemnisation
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Exchange your vows in an ideal nature-
themed and intimate minimalist setting, 
suitable for the gathering of your loved ones 
to witness this very exclusive moment. 

30 TO 60 GUESTSSEATING CAPACITY

CUSCADEN ROOMwill youmarry me



GET IN TOUCH WITH US

T: +65 6725 3333
E: CATERING@REGENTSINGAPORE.COM.SG

1 CUSCADEN RD, SINGAPORE 249715


